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Weird Science- Fall 2008 (1st Survey)
Sept, 2008
True
Probably True
Probably Not True
Not True

Acupuncture (Chi energy manipulation)
Alien abductions
All objects fall at the same speed on the moon’s surface
Astrology (personality prediction by birth date)
Bad luck (black cats, broken mirrors, etc)
Bermuda triangle effects
Biorhythms (predictable personality cycles)
Body memories (memory without the brain)
Body-typing and personality (e.g., fat people are jolly)
Chiropractic (sub-luxation theory)
Cryptozoology (e.g., Loch Ness, Big Foot)
Crystal ball and tarot card reading
Clairvoyance (prediction of the future)
Demon possession
Déjà vu experiences of another life
Dowsing (for water, gold, etc.)
ESP in animals, twins
Evolution by natural selection
Faith healing (laying on of hands, psychic surgery)
Fire walking (requires special mental state)
Germs cause disease
Glossolalia (speaking in tongues)
Ghosts, spirits, demons
Graphology (handwriting analysis)
Homeopathy (dilution increases medicinal effects)
Hypnosis, Mesmerism
Iridology (personality from eye colors, etc)
Intelligent design/creation science
Kirlian auras (body fields)
Lie detector tests (Polygraph)
Lourdes, etc (religious miracles, power of prayer)
Mind reading/telepathy
Mental imagery for improving sports performance
Near-death experiences (NDEs)
New Age therapies - crystals, orgonne boxes, etc.
Numerology / Kabalarian name analysis
Out of body experiences
Placebo effects
Psychokinesis (movement by mental power)
Pyramid power, healing powers, construction by aliens
Reincarnation, existence of past lives
Quantum basis for consciousness
Recovered memories, hypnotic regression therapy
Palm-reading, and tea leaves
Poltergeists (mischievous spirits)
Reflexology/Rolfing
Therapeutic touch
Transcendental Meditation feats – floating on air
UFO sightings as alien spacecraft
Vampires, zombies
Voodoo death, curses
Witchcraft, spells, talking to the dead/spirits
Yogi feats –stopping the heart, survive being buried alive

Acupuncture (Chi energy manipulation)
Alien abductions
All objects fall at the same speed on the moon’s surface
Astrology (personality prediction by birth date)
Bad luck (black cats, broken mirrors, etc)
Bermuda triangle effects
Biorhythms (predictable personality cycles)
Body memories (memory without the brain)
Body-typing and personality (e.g., fat people are jolly)
Chiropractic (sub-luxation theory)
Cryptozoology (e.g., Loch Ness, Big Foot)
Crystal ball and tarot card reading
Clairvoyance (prediction of the future)
Demon possession
Déjà vu experiences of another life
Dowsing (for water, gold, etc.)
ESP in animals, twins
Evolution by natural selection
Faith healing (laying on of hands, psychic surgery)
Fire walking (requires special mental state)
Germs cause disease
Glossolalia (speaking in tongues)
Ghosts, spirits, demons
Graphology (handwriting analysis)
Homeopathy (dilution increases medicinal effects)
Hypnosis, Mesmerism
Iridology (personality from eye colors, etc)
Intelligent design/creation science
Kirlian auras (body fields)
Lie detector tests (Polygraph)
Lourdes, etc (religious miracles, power of prayer)
Mind reading/telepathy
Mental imagery for improving sports performance
Near-death experiences (NDEs)
New Age therapies - crystals, orgonne boxes, etc.
Numerology / Kabalarian name analysis
Out of body experiences
Placebo effects
Psychokinesis (movement by mental power)
Pyramid power, healing powers, construction by aliens
Reincarnation, existence of past lives
Quantum basis for consciousness
Recovered memories, hypnotic regression therapy
Palm-reading, and tea leaves
Poltergeists (mischievous spirits)
Reflexology/Rolfing
Therapeutic touch
Transcendental Meditation feats – floating on air
UFO sightings as alien spacecraft
Vampires, zombies
Voodoo death, curses
Witchcraft, spells, talking to the dead/spirits
Yogi feats –stopping the heart, survive being buried alive
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Weird Science- Fall 2008 (2nd Survey)
Dec, 2008
True
Probably True
Probably Not True
Not True

